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ABSTRACT
This study investigated the impact on predicted energy
consumption of recommended values for occupantinfluenced loads from four simulation protocols for
Australian office buildings. Three guides currently in
use in Australia, and the ASHRAE 90.1 Appendix G
protocol were examined. Recommended values and
schedules vary across the protocols, and the is a need
to harmonize the inputs for consistency. The default
occupancy inputs from these protocols are often used in
building performance simulation studies in Australia,
and this may introduce an unnecessary uncertainty.
BPS on a reference office building in Sydney and
Melbourne, and a detailed case study building in
Sydney was used to investigate the impact of protocol
selection. It was found that the selection of simulation
protocol can result in building energy use predictions
varying by up to 13.5%, and substantially different load
breakdowns.

INTRODUCTION
Building performance simulation (BPS) is widely used
within the Australian building design industry, and is
recognized as having a key role predicting energy
savings in the retrofit optimization process (Ma et al.,
2012). However, there is a performance gap between
predicted and actual energy consumption (Bordass et
al., 2004, Torcellini et al., 2004,). The performance gap
has been attributed to many causes, but one commonly
cited reason is the inaccuracy of simulation assumptions
(Simm et al., 2011, Guyon, 1997, Bordass et al., 2001,
Menezes et al., 2011).Daly et al. (2014) conducted a
differential sensitivity analysis of simulation assumption
to determine key inputs to BPS for office buildings in
Australia. Cooling set-point, Information and
communication technology (ICT) power density and
usage schedule, and lighting power density were
identified as inputs which strongly influenced the
predicted energy consumption. These inputs depend on
tenancy fit-out and occupant control; often accurate
information regarding these inputs is unavailable to
BPS users at the time of simulation. As such, BPS users
rely on simulation assumptions to inform these inputs to

the model; commonly they are sourced from simulation
protocols. There are three widely used simulation
protocols specific to Australia; the National
Construction Code (NCC) Section J alternative
verification method (JV3) (ABCB, 2013), “NABERS
Energy – Guide to building energy estimation”
(NABERS, 2011), and Green Star “Greenhouse Gas
emissions calculator guide”(GBCA, 2013a). These
simulation protocols provide a methodology for
simulations of the energy performance of non-domestic
buildings. Each protocol has a slightly different
purpose, and none of the protocols claims to result in an
accurate prediction of a buildings’ energy consumption,
therefore it is expected that predicted energy
consumption will vary for each protocol. However, due
to their prevalence and acceptance in industry these
protocols can inform simulation assumptions outside of
the programs for which they are mandated. The default
values and schedules given in these protocols are often
used in simulation studies to represent commercial
buildings in Australia, which do not necessarily follow
the entire protocol. (Zero Carbon Australia, 2013,
Judkoff et al., 2008, BRANZ, 2007, Australian Building
Codes Board, 2006). The differences in the protocols is
causing “frustration, confusion and additional expense”
(Aherne, 2011), and there is a push to align the
specified defaults (IBPSA, 2011). It is important to
understand the implications of the selection of the
default values on predicted energy consumption, as
recognized by AIRAH (Aherne, 2011). ASHRAE
standard 90.1 “Energy Standard for Buildings Except
Low-Rise Residential Buildings” (ASHRAE, 2013) is
an internationally recognized simulation protocol, in use
by some consultants in Australia. Standard 90.1
provides detail for simulation of HVAC systems; the
other protocols assume sufficient as-built
documentation is available to model the system
accurately.
NABERS energy: guide to building energy
estimation
“NABERS energy: guide to building energy estimation”
provides a guide for using BPS to estimate base or
whole building energy use for a NABERS commitment
agreement, a commitment from a developer of a new or
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ASHRAE

Parameter

Green
Star

Green Star Greenhouse Gas emissions calculator
guide – Office and Public Buildings
The Green Star greenhouse gas emissions calculator
guide is available for the 10 different building types
covered by Green Star. Office buildings generally fall
under the Green Star Office V3 Greenhouse gas
emissions calculator guide (Green Buildings Council
Australia, 2013b). This guide requires the building to be
modelled using the NABERS energy guide to building
energy estimation, specifically using the default figures,
to predict the greenhouse gas emissions. However, there
are provisions within the Green Star – Public Buildings
greenhouse gas emissions calculator guide (Green
Buildings Council Australia, 2013a) which relate to
office buildings, and which differ from the NABERS
default figures. This guide is directly compared to the
NCC JV3 and NABERS guide by AIRAH (Aherne,
2011), an effort by the peak body for the airconditioning, refrigeration and heating industry to
harmonize the conflicting protocols. The method

ASHRAE 90.1 Energy Standard for Buildings
except Low-Rise Residential Buildings
ASHRAE standard 90.1 is the American equivalent of
Australia’s section J, a standard designed to set out
minimum energy efficiency standards for the design of
buildings other than low-rise residential buildings.
Similar to JV3, the standard applies to new buildings
and extensions to existing buildings. It also applies to
new systems and equipment within existing buildings.
The simulation protocol included as Appendix G serves
a similar purpose to the JV3 alternative solution
verification, allowing the energy efficiency provision to
be flexible to new designs and technologies that can be
shown through BPS to improve building performance.
Significant detail is included to aid energy modelers
with HVAC system simulation.. This study did not
explicitly follow ASHRAE 90.1 -2013. Default values
used are summarized in Table 1. Where noted, values
have been taken from earlier editions of the standard, or
other referenced US standards. This allows a
comparison of simulation assumptions for occupant
loads with US. More accurate information is available
regarding the energy attributes of US buildings stock
due to large-scale projects such as the Commercial
Building Energy Consumption Survey.
Table 1- Comparison of key occupancy dependent BPS
assumptions and default values for office towers from
four simulation protocols.
NABERS

NCC Section J alternative verification method (JV3)
The NCC Volume 1 Section J contains requirements
that new buildings and extensions or changes to
building use must meet to ensure a minimum standard
of energy efficiency. There are two paths for Section J
compliance, deemed-to-satisfy (DTS) or verification
using energy modelling – the JV3 methodology. DTS
stipulates minimum requirements for building features;
JV3 ensures an alternative solution will perform at least
as well as a DTS building, using BPS of the proposed
building and a DTS reference building. Building
services and building fabric are tested independently.
Section J of the NCC provides detailed instructions for
inputs to BPS of the reference and proposed buildings.
The intent of this protocol is to ensure compliance with
a minimum standard of energy efficiency. The inputs
required for a reference office building are shown in
Table 1.

outlined is based on the JV3 verification method; the
predicted energy consumption of the proposed building
is compared to the predicted consumption of a
“standard practice building”. For some inputs to the
standard practice building, the guide stipulates default
values. The intent of the Green Star modelling is to
assess the potential of a building to perform efficiently.
The values required for use are shown in Table 1.

JV3

refurbished building to achieve a specific NABERS star
rating. For buildings committing to a high (4.5+ star)
rating, it is a requirement that BPS is undertaken. The
protocol supplies default values for use when a more
accurate estimate or actual data for an input is not
available. The guide acknowledges the existence of a
performance gap between theoretical and actual energy
consumption, and hence the default values are designed
to provide a conservative estimate of energy
consumption. The building is ideally to be modelled as
it will operate; the default values given in Table 1 are
for use when a parameter is uncertain. The intent of the
NABERS protocol is to predict energy consumption of
the operational building accurately.

Maximum
10
15
10
18.6a
Occupancy (m2/p)
Temperature
18-26
N/S
18-26
21 – 24b
Bands (oC)
Ventilation rate
10
N/S
10
9.45 a
(L/s/p)
Lighting Loads
9
12
9
8.8
(W/m2)
Equipment
15
11
11
7.5c
Loads(W/m2)
N/S means the protocol does not specify a value. In these
cases the JV3 input is used.
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The schedules recommended for use by each simulation
protocol are shown for occupancy, lighting, and
equipment in Figure 1-3 respectively.
100%

100%
80%

% of peak density

a- ASHRAE 62.1: Ventilation for acceptable indoor air
quality (ASHRAE, 2007a)
b - 90.1 - 2007 (ASHRAE, 2007b)
c -90.1 - 2010 (ASHRAE, 2010)
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Figure 3 – Equipment schedules recommended for use
by four simulation protocols.
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Figure 1- Occupancy schedules recommended for use
by four simulation protocols.
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Figure 2- Lighting schedules recommended for use by
four simulation protocols.

METHODOLOGY
This study did not explicitly follow the simulation
protocols; rather default values and schedules
recommended for occupant-influenced loads are
extracted from the protocol.The four simulation
protocols were examined and any recommended BPS
inputs were identified. Two buildings; a reference
building (Building 1) and a case study building
(Building 2) were then simulated with the recommended
inputs. The reference building was the Australian
Building Code Board Form A building (Australian
Building Codes Board, 2001), designed to represent a
typical commercial office tower in a CBD setting.
Building 1 was simulated in Sydney (BCA climate zone
5 – warm temperate) and Melbourne (BCA climate
zone 6 – mild temperate). Building 2 was a fringe CBD
nine story building in the early stages of an energy
retrofit, located in northern Sydney. For ASHRAE 90.1
significant simplifications of the protocol were
modelled. The protocol requires different HVAC
systems depending on US climate zone; in this study
one HVAC system was modelled for all climate zones.
This ensures consistency in building services to allow a
direct comparison of occupant controlled loads.
DesignBuilder, a user interface for the EnergyPlus
dynamic thermal simulation engine, was employed for
this analysis. International Weather for Energy
Calculations (IWEC) EnergyPlus weather files were
used for all locations. Building 2 was simulated using a
Real-time Year (RTY) weather file for the same period
as energy data was available for validation. For all
simulations a modified version of the data hierarchy
from Raftery et al., (2011) was utilised, with inputs
being modified only by data from higher in the list;
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1. Direct observation (site surveys);
2. Operation documents and commissioning
documents;
3. Simulation protocols;
4. Benchmark studies and best practice guides;
5. Standards, specifications and guidelines;
6. BPS simulation default values

Net lettable area
(m2)
Floor plate
configuration (m)
Number of floors
Floor to floor
height (m)
Basement/carpark
Glazing fraction
Construction

Building 2

Parameter

Building 1

Building and System Description
Table 2 summarises the characteristics of the two
buildings simulated in this study. Building 1 has been
widely used in Australian BPS studies (Guan, 2012,
Samarakoon and Soebarto, 2011, Lee and Ferrari,
2008). Inputs for the base case for Building 1 were
taken from Daly et al., (2014). Building 2 is a
secondary grade building, with poor energy
performance, which has been scheduled for upgrade
works.
Table 2 - Characteristics of modelled buildings

9,000

7,500

31.6 x 31.6

60 x 39.25

10

9

3.6

3.6

1 story carpark
0.38
HW concrete

4 story carpark
0.2
HW concrete
Sgl & Dbl
Glazing
VAV, AC
chiller, elec
reheat

Windows

Sgl Glazing

HVAC system
types

VAV, WC
chiller, hot
water reheat.

For Building 1 the HVAC system was modelled to be
consistent with baseline HVAC system 7 from Table
G3.1.1-4 from ASHRAE 90.1 for both locations.
Building 2’s HVAC system was modelled from design
documentation, and updated to reflect as-built based on
site visits, site notes and a third party mechanical
services evaluation. 9 months of measured base
building energy data was available for Building 2;
however, during the recorded period only two floors of
the building were tenanted. The occupancy was
reflected in the simulation.

Sensitivity Analysis
The sensitivity of total building energy consumption to
protocol selection was tested using differential
sensitivity analysis. The building was simulated, then all
inputs to the model specified or recommended by a
protocol were applied, and the total building energy
consumption and load breakdown was extracted. This
was repeated for the four protocols. Only the inputs
listed in Table 1, the schedules for figures 1-3, and
climatic data were altered, all other inputs to the
simulation were kept constant for each building.
Predicted base building energy consumption was
compared to measured consumption for Building 2. As
only 9 months of data was available, daily average
consumption for each season was calculated, and
extrapolated for the missing data points.

RESULTS
Building 1
The predicted whole building, HVAC services, and plug
and process energy consumption in shown in Figure 4
for the four studied simulation protocols for Sydney and
Melbourne. The relative magnitude of predicted energy
consumption from the various protocols was sensitive to
building location; however, NABERS predicted the
highest consumption for all locations. Compared to
Green Star, the predicted whole building consumption
was; 1.4% higher for the JV3 protocol, 13.4% higher
for NABERS, and -6.7% lower for the ASHRAE 90.1
protocol in Sydney. In Melbourne, the differences were;
0.6% higher for the JV3 protocol, 13.5% higher for
NABERS, and 9.2% for the ASHRAE 90.1 protocol.
The ASHRAE protocol predicted a proportionally
higher HVAC and base building load, and lower plug
and process (including lighting) load than the other
protocols. The average ratio of HVAC:Plug loads were
1.0, 1.1, and 0.8 for Green Star, JV3 and NABERS
respectively; for the ASHRAE protocol the ratio was
1.7:1. The reason for this is the low internal gains
recommended by ASHRAE, as shown in Figure 5, and
the tighter temperature band. In Sydney relaxing the
temperature bands to those recommended by Green Star
resulted in a 14.9% decrease in energy consumption;
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the tighter temperature band recommended by the
ASHRAE protocol; relaxing the temperature bands to
those recommended by JV3 decreases the predicted
heating required for Sydney to 0.5% of total
consumption. Similarly, for Melbourne using the JV3
set points reduces heating to 3.4% of total consumption.

200
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100
50

Sydney
Chiller
Fans
Lifts

NABERS

ASHRAE

JV3

GreenStar

NABERS

ASHRAE

JV3

GreenStar

0

Melbourne

Heat rejection
Heating
Room Electricity

Pumps
DHW
Lighting

Figure 4 - Predicted energy consumption for building
1, a reference office tower, for Sydney and Melbourne
using inputs from four simulation protocols.
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The daily usage profiles for a three-day period in
January in Sydney are shown in Figure 6, illustrating the
effect of protocol selection on base and peak loads. It
can be seen that NABERS and JV3 protocols result in
similar peak demand, but have significantly different
after-hours loads. Similarly, ASHRAE and Green Star
predict similar weekend load profiles, but vary
significantly for weekdays. As expected, the demand
profiles closely reflect the input schedules. The
NABERS protocol assumes 50% of equipment is left on
over the weekend, compared to the Green Star
assumption of 15%. On average, this assumption
accounts for almost half (46.2%) of the difference in
total predicted energy consumption between NABERS
and Green Star.
500

Energy consumption (kW)

Energy Intensity (kWh/m2)
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300
200
100
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Sun
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NABERS
ASHRAE
Base Building

200
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Green Star

JV3

ASHRAE
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Figure 5- Internal gains due to occupancy, lighting and
equipment usage as predicted by four simulation
protocols for the ABCB Form A building for Sydney.
In Sydney, the ASHRAE protocol predicts a heating
consumption of 5.5% of total consumption compared to
0.4% for Green Star and JV3, and 0.1% for NABERS.
In Melbourne ASHRAE predicts 17.5% compared to
2.5% for Green Star, 2.2% for JV3, and 0.9% for
NABERS. The primary reason for this discrepancy is

Tue

Wed
JV3
Green Star

Figure 6 - Daily whole building and HVAC energy
demand profile for Building 1, simulated with four
alternate input protocols, for four days in January.
Dashed lines represent HVAC and base building
services consumption.
Building 2
The predicted HVAC and base building energy
consumption for Building 2, for each of the tested
simulation protocols, is shown in Figure 7. Figure 7 also
shows the base building consumption from utility bills,
the extrapolated summer consumption, and the
predicted consumption from the calibrated energy
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Figure 7 - Monthly measured and predicted energy
consumption for Building 2 for four simulation
protocols, and calibrated model. Error bars show
±15%, as recommended by ASHRAE (2012).
All four protocols predict annual energy consumption
greater than the measured data. The JV3 protocol
predicts the highest energy consumption (12.8% greater
than measured) followed by NABERS (10.0%), and
Green Star (7.6%). ASHRAE predicted consumption
1.76% greater than measured. To determine if the
predictions have an acceptable level of accuracy, the
CVRMSE (Coefficient of Variation of the Root Mean
Square Error) and NMBE (Normalized Mean Bias
Error) were calculated, as outlined by ASHRAE (2012).
It recommends energy models have a CVRMSE of less
than 15%, and a NMBE of less than 5%. The NABERS,
Green Star, and ASHRAE assumptions results in an
acceptable CVRMSE, but only the ASHRAE
assumptions also haves an acceptable NMBE, as shown
in Table 3. The calibrated model has an acceptable
CVRMSE and NMBE.

NABERS

Feb
Mar

JV3
Measured
Extrapolated (seasonal)
Calibrated
ASHRAE

Jun

May

April

March

January

20

Calibrated

Table 3 - Monthly discrepancy between measured and
predicted energy consumption for four simulation
protocols for Building 2 for the measurement period.

40

February

Energy Consumption (MWh)

model created following the methodology outline by
Raftery et al., (2011).
60

Apr

21%

18%

15%

27%

5%

May

17%

14%

12%

24%

6%

Jun

12%

9%

7%

20%

9%

Jul

13%

10%

8%

22%

5%

Aug

14%

11%

9%

21%

-10%

Sep

4%

1%

-1%

9%

-12%

Oct

6%

3%

1%

12%

-1%

16.4%

14.1%

12.2%

9.9%

9.1%

14%

11%

9%

2.0%

-0.2%

CVRMSE
NMBE

It was expected that the protocols would not result in an
accurate prediction of the energy consumption. Only
NABERS is designed to be used for absolute
prediction; the other protocols are designed for
comparison against a reference building with similar
characteristics. NABERS is by design a conservative
protocol.

DISCUSSION
Analysis of the ABCB reference building identified that
the selection of simulation protocol can significantly
affect predicted energy consumption, and load
breakdown for office buildings in Australia.
Investigative simulation identified the following as
significant features of the simulation protocols:
 NABERS usage schedules assume 50% of
equipment is left on after –hours, including
weekends. The weekend load is significantly higher
than predictions from other protocols, and this
accounts for almost half of the difference between
NABERS and Green Star protocols. NABERS also
assumes a low occupant density, which impact on
internal gains and therefore HVAC loads.
 ASHRAE 90.1 proscribes tighter temperature bands
than the other protocols, and this increases the
energy consumption by almost 15%. This,
combined with low occupant density gives a
proportionally high base building prediction. This
is balanced somewhat by low equipment and
lighting power densities; however, the load
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breakdown differs significantly from that predicted
by the other protocols.
 JV3 and Green Star predict similar performances
for both locations, and significantly lower than
NABERS. JV3 assumes a high equipment loads,
but this is balance by low after-hours usage
For Building 2, the case study building, there was no
information available regarding expected occupant
density and schedule, lighting schedule, and tenancy
equipment fit-out. As such, it was necessary for the
modeler to make an engineering judgment on an
appropriate value. The tested protocols represent
reasonable sources upon which these assumptions may
be based. These parameters can all heavily influence the
performance of the HVAC system, and potentially
influence optimal retrofit strategies.
It is difficult to comment on the validity of the
assumptions in the Australian building stock without
access to large databases of building attributes. Daly et
al., (2014) found the average Nominal Lighting Power
Density from the Building Energy Efficiency Certificate
database to be 13.65 (SD = 5.96), suggesting that values
in all protocols may be slightly low, although
reasonable. Warren (2003) found an average occupancy
in Australian office buildings of 20.6 m2/person, with an
interquartile range from 14 to 53m2/person, suggesting
the occupancy assumptions of the Australian protocols
may be too high. However, this study had a limited
sample size, and relied on self-reported occupant
density. In Australian offices, HVAC set points are
generally 20 – 24 oC; 22.5 ± 1.5oC in summer, and 21.5
± 1.5oC in winter (Reddy, 2006). This suggests the
temperature bands recommended by Green Star and
JV3 may be looser than the reality. No real-world data
regarding equipment power density in Australia could
be found. The forthcoming results of detailed
monitoring in New Zealand as part of the Building
Energy-End Use Study may provide further information
on these inputs with some relevance to the Australian
stock. The results from this study can be used to
highlight the importance of including sensitivity
analysis as a routine part of BPS, particularly when BPS
is used in the retrofit optimization problem.

CONCLUSION
The key objectives of this study were to understand the
range of simulation protocols in use in Australia,
quantify the impacts of selection of modelling protocol
on the predicted energy consumption from BPS, and
assist industry and other to understand the uncertainty

involved in BPS. This study compared the predicted
energy consumption for Australian office buildings,
using three Australian simulation protocols, and the
ASHRAE standard 90.1 protocol. Two buildings were
simulated, a reference building developed by the
ABCB, and a case study buildings in Sydney. The
reference building, ABCB “Form A” building was
simulated for Sydney and Melbourne. It was found that
simulations using the NABERS modelling protocol
predicted the highest average energy consumption,
13.5% greater than the lowest prediction for Sydney.
For the case study building detailed documentation was
available for building construction and services,
however limited information was available for tenancy
loads. For the base building, it was found that only the
ASHRAE assumptions predicted consumption
accurately, according to ASHRAE (2012). JV3
predicted the highest consumption, followed by
NABERS, Green Star, and then ASHRAE. Modelling
protocols are widely used in the BPS industry, to
provide consistency between model users, and to justify
assumptions regarding hard-to-measure building
attributes. This paper demonstrates that default values
for occupant controlled loads recommended by
simulation protocol can result in building energy use
predictions varying by up to 13.5%, and substantially
different load breakdowns.
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